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At the top of the news tonight -- tragedy round the 

world. Including tornadoes in the U.S. midsection -- earthquake 

off Northern apan -- nd a building col apse in London. 

Here at home -- the tornado toll now set at more than 

seventy. With Jonesboro, Arkansas, and ne rby 011 Trough, 

Arkansas -- bearing more than half the burden. Charles City, 

Iowa -- another disaster area: As scores of tw•sters --

s ates·/ 
hopped, skipped and jumped over at least ten~n■■&r" 

Across the Pacific in Japan -- the earthquake toll 

now set at about fifty. Most of them -- residents of 

Honshu and Hokkaido I lanes. ¥ict1ms of tidal waves 

that followed the offshore quake ,,which registered, 

incidentally -- e1ght-po1n -two-five on the Richter scale. 

In London -- a thunderous explosion on the top floor 

of a new twenty-two story building. Ripping open a corner 

of the structure -- from top to bottom. Opening it up 
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"like a giant zipper·· -- iR--:tile=wGP.U tueS"S'. 

Latest reports 1nd1cattng paehaps as many as six dead 

another twelve injured. 



PARIS 

Pending aturday •s next session -- peace talks in Paris 

an apparent s t udy in utility today. With a U.S. press 

spokesman -- calling for an end to t he East-West propaganda 

duel. Asserting: "We would be very happy to get away from 

public statements -- and get down to private negotiations. 

Followed by North V1etnam•s press chief' -- who vowed no 

compromise . .. Adding that Hanoi will refuse even to discuss 

peace -- unless and until t he United States stops all bombing 

and .. other acts of war" against North Vietnam. 

Be that as it may -- U.S. Ambassador Averell Harriman 

re using to yield to pessimism. "There is all this 

propaganda that has to be got out of the ay -- which we had 

expected ·· -- said he. Adding that now -- "we will just have 

'--~Y. to ee what comes ou t ~ 1.t. ·· 
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In later emarks for lJ. 8 , ,r 1 : •• ,. • - - Harr lman 

again urging restoration of a truly d.em111tar1zed zone 

between North and South Vietnam. This perhaps t he 

"breaking point " in t he Paris impasse -- said he. Suggesting 

that Pres ident Johnson might offer 1n return -- a total 

U.S. bombing hal t of the Communist North. 
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SAIGON FOLLOW PARIS 

Meanwhile, the cost of continued delay -- all too 

apparent today in Saigon. U.S. casualty figures for ast 

week showing a record loss of five hundred and sixty-two 

m~n. Te Viet Cong's latest offensive -- also claiming six 

hundre an seventy-five South Vietnamese. As compared with 

enemy losses -- totaling five thousand, five ~hundred 

and fifty-two men. 

Most f the American casualties -- in and around 

Saigon -- al so along that so- al 0 ~ demilitarized zone. 

With Hanoi obviously trying to strengthen its position -

at the Paris bargaining table. 


